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2 5 Days!

Weather
SATURDAY
Showers.
V| High 72, Low 43.

The Eleventh Hour Tour

CFAW draws 1 2 0 0
visitors to campus

Compiled from
various news agencies

By Maricl Williams, reporter

Powell talks with
Arafat and Sharon

—-—.——.—............v....„.............................

Nearly 800 prospective students and
400 of their parents visited LU for College
For A Weekend last weekend.
This twtce-a-semester event gives high
school students an opportunity to experience college life and learn about LU. Last
weekend's CFAW was attended by almost
200 more students than there were this
time last year. "Last year for this time we
had 568 students," Ernie Rogers, admissions office executive director, said. Students from 38 states and Puerto Rico
attended CFAW, according to Rogers.

Secretary of State Colin Powell
spent Sunday, April 14 In meetings with Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat and Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon in an attempt to draw
them closer to a cease-fire. The
meetings came after months of
intensive fighting and the continued Israeli offensive on the West
Bank.
Powell reported that his meeting
with Arafat gave him hope but no
solid progress toward a cease-fire
agreement.
Powell and Arafat met for about
three hours in a dining room in
Arafat's besieged West Bank compound with Palestinian and American aides at their side.
Sharon proposed an international conference to resolve the
Middle East conflict. Powell said
that the U.S. is prepared to lead
such a conference.
Though Powell pushed Sharon
for a complete Israeli withdraw
from the West Bank, Sharon gave
no timetable for pulling out troops.

U.S. troops fired on
in Afghanistan
While patrolling a road, U.S.
Special Forces and Afghan allies
were fired on In the first firelight
involving U.S. troops In
Afghanistan since March 19.
According to Ma). Bryan Hllferty, a U.S. military spokesman, in
response to the attack they called
In an AC-130 gunshlp plane.
No U.S. and Afghan soldiers
were injured in the attack to the
undisclosed location, but Hllferry
said he believed the gunshlp firings killed several terrorists. He
said he believed al Qaeda forces
are responsible for the attack.

Lindbergh's grandson follows his
historic flight path
As part of the 75th anniversary
celebration of aviation hero
Charles Lindbergh's cross-Atlantic
flight, his grandson will be crossing the Atlantic in The New Spirit
of SL Louis."
Erik Lindbergh left, from San
Diego Sunday, April 14 on the first
leg of an attempt to duplicate his
grandfather's historic 1927 solo
flight across the Atlantic.
He plans to fly to Farmlngdale,
N.Y., where he will begin his flight
over the ocean on May 1.

U.S. college student
arrested in China
A collegejunior from a university
in California was arrested by Chinese authorities for protesting for
an the outlawed Falun Gong secL
The sect identified him as Andrew
EUsmore.21.
He raised a banner in Tiananmen Square on Sunday, April 14,
that supported Falun Gong. Military police on patrol took him into
custody rightaway. He was not visibly mistreated, only questioned.

JARRING PERFORMANCE—Jars of Clay, along with Jennifer Knapp and Shaun Groves made a stop at the Vines Center on their Eleventh
Hour tour. CFAWers and LU students lined up early to wait for doors to open. Check out the story and concert photo spread on page 2 .

CFAWers had a lot of options for weekend activities. They had a rally Thursday,
classes on Friday, not to mention plays,
sporting events, a concert and Late Skate.
Lisa McCarron had no Intention of
considering LU when she came for
CFAW. McCarron came primarily to see
her sister, junior Jenn McCarron. But
now that she's had a chance to meet
some students, she Is seriously considering enrolling.
"I think there's a good chance [that I'll
come]," McCarron said. Before her visit,
McCarron thought that LU was too far
from her home In New York,
v McCarron found the student body
friendly and welcoming. "Everyone was
very polite," McCarron said. This was
McCarron s first time visiting a Christian
college, and she was Impressed with the
contrast between LU and the secular colleges she has visited.
This was the last CFAW of the year.
The next CFAW will be In October.

Anti-campaign reaps positive results
By Jiilleaniin Otrtten, assistant news editor
Red, blue and yellow posters dangled from any available
space on the ceilings of DeMoss Hall, announcing the
names of the candidates for the2002-2003 SGA elections.
But, one candidate's name did not appear on a single
poster Zach Gautier, the man who won the election.
"Zach's platform separated him from the others. It
became voting for a man with good Ideas," freshman Jay
Ellison, a debater helping with the campaign, said.
Current SGA President Clark Jones announced the
winners of the elections live on 90.9 The Lightfromthe Fine
Arts atrium Tuesday, April 9 at 8 p.m. Elections were held
online from 7:30 a. m. - 7 p.m. that day and a total of 1,859
students voted, the largest number of voters ever In an LU
SGA election, according to Jones.
Gautier came to the announcement dressed In jeans
and a hooded sweat shirt and learned that he would be the
next SGA president because he claimed 51 percent of the
votes. Amber McAllister ran unopposed for the office of vice
presldentof student services and received 1,489 votes.
Paul Pittman won the race for executive vice president
with 55 percent of the votes.
Gautier ran on a unique platform called the "Anti-Campaign." He did not Include a list of goals for the year, but
called for structural change within the SGA by setting up an

JOHN FISHER

SGA SANDWICH—Current SGA President Clark Jones stands
between newly elected SGA President Zach Gautier and
Executive Vice President Paul Pittman on election night.
executive committee to evaluate what the SGA does.
"Coming down near the end of the campaign, especially
after the response from students, I thought we had a really
good shot," Gautier said of winning. "One of the things that
weVe said all throughout the entire campaign Is that we're
kind of In an Ironic double bind because a lot of what our
campaign did, appealed to the apathetic voter, but then it's
like, Go Vote."'

Gautier has experience as a varsity college debater, but
none in LU's SGA However, the other four candidates are
active in SGA Michael See - vice president of student services, Kristen Tassey - Junior class president, Tim Vltollo sophomore class president and Carl Tate - executive vice
president Tate officially withdrew from the race the Sunday
night before elections.
"Other opportunities were presented to me and I saw fit '
that I should give serious consideration," Tate said. After
withdrawing, he supported the Zach campaign.
Tassey came In second with 497 votes and spent
$ 1,044.00 campaigning. Vltolloreceived112 votes, after a
200-vote deduction for an Infraction charge, and spent
$2,502.05. See earned 51 votes and spent $600. Gautier
spent $122.69.
Brian Fraser, on the same ticket as Vltollo, ran against
Pittman and received 728 voles. Pittman spent $2,215.
Throughout the campaign, candidates handed out stickers and candy. Pittman handed out snacks, Juices, frisbees,
pens, chicken and more. Hereceivedsomeflackfor running
a costly campaign. Once elected, Chris Wygal, production
director for 90.9, asked how the materialism would affect
Pittman s vice presidency. Pittman replied, "I do want to have
a lot of fun, but I want to get things done and students to be
proud of who they elecL"
Please see ELECTION, page 3

First-ever Lightathon raises $6,000 for radio station
By Laurie Williams, reporter
The catnpUS radio station, 90.9 The
Light, completed Its llrsl-ever fundralslng
event, the "Lightathon." With a goal of
$10,000, the .station finished at $6,000.
However, before the sharathon, the stall'at
the station sent out pledge letters to hundreds of alumni that they hope will make up
the difference.
Station manager Jamie Hall andjunior
coinmunicalion studies major Joe Portnoy,
along wllh other radio station personnel
hosted the Lightathon. 11 lasted three days,
from April 10 12, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

With the help of practician students and
the rest of the student-management team,
the event was surprisingly smooth for Its
first-run.
"1 am very pleased with the results. We
learned a lot that we will be abletoapply for
next time. I am veiy Impressed with the student help; they all went above and beyond
what they were requiredtodo," Hall said.
The staffat The Light has always teen
Interested In the Idea of some type of
sharathon, but It was ultimately a matter of
the Lord putting the right jxsople in the right
place al the right time.
"We [the stall) had a visiontoreach the
youth of Lynchburg and the surrounding

area for Jesus, and It was time to share
that vision with our listeners," Portnoy
said.
The purpose of the Lightathon was
threefold: to create student scholarships
for the management staff who currently
do not get paid, lor new equipment and
for Internet streaming capabilities.
After more than two months of planning, The Light had a pre-sharathon open
house on April 9 wllh refreshments and a
chancetomeel-and-greet the stall.
Throughout the day more than 100 people came by to see what was going on.
Please see S6000, page 3

PHOTO PROVIDED

SEND MONEY—Station Manager Jamie Hall
and deejay Jeff Foster sing along to the musk
during the Lightathon.
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The Eleventh Hour tour with Jars of Clay and Jenn Knapp visits the Vines Center
By Retiee Patrick, reporter

"The Way I Am,"
such as "Say
Won't You Say,"
"Come to Me" and
"No Regrets."
"The concert
was awesome. I
really liked the
lights, and the
music was wonderful. Jenn
Knapp rocks!"
freshman Sarah
Riley said.
After an intermission and
much anticipation, the concert's
third and final act
took the stage.
"Well Lynchburg, it is good to
be here," lead
singer Dan Haseltine said before he
updated the audience on what has happened since the last time the
band visited Liberty.
"We got a few haircuts, wrote a few songs and recorded a new
record," Haseltine said.
Jars of Clay performed songs from their recently released album,
"The Eleventh Hour," such as the hit song "I Need You" and
Fly" from the movie "We Were Soldiers." The audience
rocked to the bands hit single, "Flood," from their
debut album.
Towards the end of the evening Jars told the
audience of its partnership with Worldvision
and encouraged the audience to sponsor a child
or do anything else to support the cause of the
organization. "Some believe that third world countries are reaping the benefits of their sin. so we should
ignore them, but I don't agree with that. Nobody in this
band agrees with that. It is giving Christianity a really bad
name. What is worse is the name of Jesus Christ is getting a
bad name," Haseltine said.
"I liked Jars of Clay. 1 like their voice because it has a uniqueness to it. It is different than everybody else's. And they have different
instruments," Barnett said.
The band closed the concert by leading the audience in worship, singing
"Hallelujah."
"Keep singing. Do not ever stop

The long line of CFAWers, LU students, youth groups and other
music fans rushed into the Vines Center and packed the arena as they
aaxiously waited for the lights to black out and the music to begin.
Shaun Groves opened the concert for the popular Christian contemporary artists Jennifer Knapp and Jars of Clay.
"I know you all came to see me. Thanks. I appreciate it," Groves
said. "I have these friends, Jennifer Knapp and Jars of something. I
asked them if they would close the show for me. They're just starting
out and I'm helping them. 1 just give."
Not only did Groves entertain the audience with his humor, but he
also encouraged them to take pictures of him by posing in a "Creedrock-star-looking pose."
"i just got my braces off a couple months ago and I'm feeling pretty
hot. If anyone wants a picture. I'm your guy." Groves said.
On a more serious note, Groves shared with the audience some of
his experiences counseling teenagers from abusive homes. Groves
said that these teenagers were looking for answers and it made him
realize that he did not have them all. They did not need him; they
needed God, Groves said. This experience was the inspiration for his
song, "Two Cents."
Groves also encouraged the audience to worship and played his hit
single "After the Music Fades."
"If you believe worship is more than a song we sing in church-it is a
lifestyle we live; worship with me," Groves said.
"I really liked Shaun Groves because he was just
funny," freshman Bethany Barnett said.
Screams and cheersfilledthe Vines Center as the
next performer took the stage.
"I love hanging out at Liberty University. You
guys are pretty cool," Jennifer Knapp said after
singing a few songs. "Is this legal?" she asked
as she acknowledged a fan that had a license
plate that read "Knapp Fan."
Knapp related to the audience by sharing the stages of her Christian walk,
have been a Christian for about 10
years," Knapp said. "I have been
through all the stages. I have been
through the 'please be real, please
be real' stage, the 'duh-of course
He is real' stage and the 'I have
been doing this all wrong'
stage."
Recently, however,
Knapp has been learning of the
freedom she has in Christ. She
shared with the audience some of her
thoughts on the crucifixion.
"I've been looking at the Cross for what it was
fond for what actually happened to that human body on
khat day," Knapp said. "1 am really thankful for it. It is kind
of a weird thing to wish on a human body, but that is where I
find my freedom."
During her time on stage, Knapp performed several hit singles such
as "Into You" and "Undo Me" as well as songs from her latest album,

singing," Haseltine said.

"I really liked how they ended the concert. I especially liked how they glorified
the Lord and not themselves," freshman
Abbey Smith said.
ALL PHOTOS BY JOHN FISHER
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Students use God-given gifts at Evening of Lit.

The
Price

By Aaron Stevenson, reporter

is Right
By Chris Price, columnist
My birthday is coming up very shortly. As of April 241 will turn
the big 21. So I thought I would do everyone a favor, and go ahead
and prepare a short list of things that you could either buy me, or
do for me for my birthday. Here they are in no particular order.
—Get Bon Jovl to sing "Happy Birthday" to me. With their
travel schedule I believe it would be rather hard to get them in
person, so a video will do. 1 would only recommend you doing this
for me if you don't mind seeing me cry like a 14-year-old girl after
meeting Justin Timberlake. My body would not be able to handle
the excitement If I heard him singing the words "Happy Birthday
to Chris." 1 am beginning to think my obsession with him is a little
creepy.
—A full-time laundry person. Eventually 1 will have one of
these; 1 just have to wait until I get married and my wife hops to it.
I hate to do my laundry. There are too many rules about how to
wash this and what not to wash. Right now 1 just grab as many
clothes as will fit in the washer and go to town. If my whites turn
pink, so be it. I am man enough to wear pink.
—Bottles of Buffalo sauce. I don't know what it is about this
stuff, but I could drink it instead of water. I love it. I put it on
everything. French fries, donuts, salad, my bed sheets, I even regularly bathe in the stuff. I just love the general discomfort 1 am in
when I am through using it. Numb lips, bleeding mouth, a stomach that is eating itself from within, what is not to love about it?
—Hair that doesn't grow in phases. My hair could go from
shaved to Travis Tritt-long and back to shaved all in the phase of
a week. 1 don't get it cut; it just naturally falls out to where I
always look like I have just gotten a haircut. I am not balding, I
have tons of hair, but it just periodically shrinks back to become
shorter. It sometimes dyes itself on its own also. Today at church I
got two, "nice haircuts" and a "when did you dye it?" I haven't
done anything to it since Christmas. It's like I am a circus freak.
—Someone that will finish my schooling for me. I have
about as much motivation to get up to go to my classes as I do to
spend a romantic evening with Macy Gray or Rosie O'Donhell.
Even though I am apparently not Rosie's type. I know how important education is, and I am thankful that I get to come and get a
Christian education while some others don't get the opportunity.
However, when it is time to decide between sitting in class or going
to the park with your buddies on a beautiful day, class is going to
lose that battle 90 percent of the time. Maybe that's why I may
have to cram four years into five.
Well there you have it, a small list of things to get your creative
juices flowing for shopping for my birthday. I also take cash.
When it comes to begging for presents the Price is Right.

Nearly 300 students attended the Spring
2002 Evening of Performance in Literature, a
night for reading of poetry and original writings
on Thursday evening, April 11.
Sigma Tau Delta and the Department of
English and Modern Languages sponsor the
event, held once a semester.
Faculty from the English department were
present early, and students quickly filled the
candlelit room in DeMoss Hall beyond capacity.
Many students chose to stand along the
walls, while others brought in folding chairs or
sat in the aisles. The greeters at the doors ran
out of bulletins before Sigma Tau Delta President Matt Doebler opened the evening. Doebler,
who hosted the event, apologized for the
crowded conditions, explaining that a scheduling conflict had prevented the event from being
held in David's Place.
Doebler started the night with the poem "Old
Walt" by Langston Hughes, which expressed the
theme of seeking and finding.
Jeremy Gove, the first reader, was one of four
who delivered an original work of poetry. Gove
later said he decided to present his poem

because
becauseofof"the
"thehope
hopethat
thatpeople
peoplewould
wouldenjoy
enjoyit,"
it,"
and was glad for the opportunity to present
some of his ideas.
In addition to original works by students, the
13 selections presented encompassed a diversity of works, including some from notable
names likeT.S. Eliot, Edgar Allen Poe, e.e. cummings and even a passage from the Bible.
One of the poems, written and presented by
Jonathan Samuelson, was inspired by the
death of his friend. As he recited the verse, the
care with which he spoke revealed the emotion
that had gone into it.
Applause followed each reading, after which
Doebler introduced the next presenter. After the
students had completed their readings, Doebler
announced the special guest of the evening, Dr.
Olga Kronmeyer, an English professor, who presented two poems that she had written.
Dr. Paul Muller, chair of the English and
Modern Languages department, closed the ceremony. "If you like poetry this much, major in
English." Muller said after surveying the packed
room.
Muller read the final poem, "Constantly
Risking Absurdity," a poem comparing the poet
to an acrobat who must entertain an audience.

Mullerthanked
thankedeveryone
everyonefor
forattending
attendingand
Muller
in his closing prayer thanked God for his gifts
of language and poetry; the gifts which make
us like the Creator.
According to Professor Arlie Rhodes, the
English department solicited submissions for
some time beforehand, and the works presented were selected from these by an English
department committee of which he is a member. Rhodes thought the evening went well
and took great pleasure in it. "I really do enjoy
the original poetry," he said.
Gove thought the night was a success and
hopes the event will continue. T h e more
poetry that gets out, the more styles and
uniqueness, the better," he said.
Adam Barbee, who presented "Art" by Herman Melville, agreed that the night was a success. He said that he wished he could have
read along with some of the poems, noting
that the more intricate passages were often
hard to catch, but otherwise enjoyed the
event. Barbee said he would probably submit
another entry next semester.
"I'll still have English classes, and I'll still
need extra credit," he said.

MISO awards outstanding students ELECTION:
Zach wins

By Christine Koech, copy editor

ment Award.
"This was
Continued from page 1
"The most important thing in this also the first
time that Dr.
world is Christ and what we do for
Jerry Falwell
Him," senior Libby Robertson said
"I heard a lot of people saying
has attended
as she accepted the Minority Stuthey voted for Paul because he had
the banquet,"
dent Achievement Award at the 7th
a lot to give away. Students have a
Pearl said.
Annual Minority Achievement
long way to go before they're ready
Award Banquet held at the Holiday
to vote on a person-to-person
Falwell was
Inn Select Saturday evening.
basis," Fraser said.
the main
He believes there should be a
speaker at the
Robertson was one of three stuspending limit so that it is not a
banquet. He
dents who received awards recogmonetary competition.
remained
nizing their achievements. Other
after the cerehonorees were Jamar Hicks-HasThe Vitollo campaign also
CHRISTINE KOECH
mony to talk
kett for the Community service
handed out candy, chicken wings,
EXCELLING — Dr. Jerry Falwell poses with this year's
to students
award and Trachide Jean-Louis for
pizza, a dinner drawing and mini ice
award
winners at the MISO banquet.
and pose for
the Freshman of the Year Award.
cream sundaes.
photographs.
Honorary awards were presented to
"Just being able to meet and talk
Fellowship Gospel Choir members
to so many people made it worth the
Award winner Israel Akpadiaha.
"This was a wonderful experience.
and teacher education majors.
effort," Vitollo said of the campaign.
Also speaking was Doris McFarThe testimonies were heart-lifting.
The second most enjoyable part
One hundred fifty-six minority and land, who represented her husAccording to Dean of MISO
was watching people get excited
band Board of Trustees member
international students on fire for
Melanie Pearl, this year's banquet
about pizza and chicken wings."
Dr. Allen McFarland.
Christ is a wonderful sight to
had the highest attendance ever.
behold," Falwell said.
"There were a lot of firsts. This was
Vitollo received his minor infrac"Don't let the dream of what you
the first time we had sisters comtion for having his picture and Web
have for your life die." McFarland
Other speakers at the banquet
peting for the same award," Pearl
site posted on the screen saver of a
said. "Don't let the world down.
were Professor of Spanish Dr.
said of Robertson and Hannah
computer in the Marriott. Vitollo
Don't let Liberty down, but most of
David Towles, football's Director
Chijioke who were both nominated of Spiritual Affairs Ed Gomes and
said that neither he nor his camall, don't let yourself down."
for the Minority Student Achievepaign staff put up the screen saver.
2001 Minority Achievement
Speaking of the election results,
Vitollo said, "I was definitely surSuccess prised by the outcome...I wasn't
prepared for the student response
Continued from page 1
to some of the campaigns."
Many students are optimistic
"Most of the people that came
about Gautier's ability to enact suceither had never been to the station
cessful change.
before or have not been there in a
long while," Portnoy said.
"I voted for Zach because why
not try something new?" senior
During the three-day sharathon,
April Smart said. "In this case,
the deejays used incentives to get
Gourmet Coffee
change is good because it is better
people to pledge. One mother called
to take a chance and have it work,
in a $ 100 pledge and challenged
Milkshakes
than to keep wondering about the
other moms to do the same. The
what ifs and shouldVes."
station also auctioned off a date
Hot Chocolate
with soccer player Ben Strawbridge.
Others are more skeptical of his
Sandwiches
ability to accomplish his goals.
By 7 p.m. on the last day, the
"I think Zach will have a good
station had not reached its local
Soups
chance of helping SGA to become
goal of $6,000. An executive deciAppetizers
more respected by the student body
sion was made to extend the fundbut not by the administration," See
raiser by three hours.
Espresso
said.
At 9:45 p.m., they were still $300
During convocation on April 8,
dollars away when a Lynchburg
students were rowdy and at times
family called in a $250 pledge. After
Monday • Thursday 7am • 10pm
that, Dr. Jerry Falwell walked in and disrespectful in their responses.
"A lot of what we saw Monday,
gave
$ 100 which put the total over.
Friday 7am • 11pm
even as ruckus as it was, that the
That was a really neat way to
Saturday 9am - 11pm
student body really had a different
end. Everyone was so excited and
view that they wanted to be heard,
we could not have been more
Sunday Closed
and I think my campaign has done
pleased," Hall said.
that," Gautier said.
Lunch served daily

$6,000:

BRO1
PFQPEKTOINC
Single Familyf Homes
" W^vd Units
Apartmei

5851025
1658 Graves Mill Rd.
wwwJjrownstoneproperties.com

WELCOME BACK!

The Drowsy 'Poet
Coffeehouse and Cafe

11am - 9pm

CLEAN LUBE
SERVICE

Student centered.
Northern Virginia Community Collage
Community focused.

CENTER

www.nvqc.vccs.eilu

Lynchburg's Best Oil Change

im College Credit
lose to Home!

Closest to LU's Campus—2 locations:
17629 Forest Rd (Rt. 221)

20423 Timberlake Road

237-5771

385-7573
LU Student-Faculty
0*
Day every
#'
Wednesday! ^e
Hours:

Mon-Fri 8-6
Sat 8-4

PEiigf
Stop. Go. PennzolC

$000
WOFF

18 Point Inspection - UP TO 5 Qto Oil - Not good with a n o t h e r o f f e ^
with coupon

703-323-3000

1 visit

$3

Choose from:

NVCC offers:

• Hundreds of transferable courses!

• E-mail and Internet access
for all students!

5 visits

$13 Lowest
Lowe Prices Guaranteed!

• Day, evening and weekend classesl

10 visits

$22

• 12-week and 6-week sessions!

15 visits

$30

American Exercise Gym

3 months unlimited $60

Only $15 a month
-no contracts
-no down payment

845-8169

3014 Memorial Ave.. Lynchburg 24501

• Full or part-time study!

.

• High quality instruction!
• Affordable tuition!

- d a l e . Loudoun* Manassas* Woodbridge

Summer sessions start May 20 and July 2

Register today and make
your summer count!
NVCCinfo@nvcc.vccs.edu
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Assumptions allow the
best in Hie to pass
you by.

Opinion
/^i"!

The Liberty

Logical views, false deductions
Homebound because troops are shelling your village, two-hour
allotments a day to find food, no electricity, witnessing your mother
shot in the doorway of her own home and running in fear from army
tanks. The circumstances of a persecuted person. The circumstances of a Palestinian — a Palestinian Christian — a woman — a
Liberty University student.
Not the circumstances or sympathies many Americans picture of a
people called Palestinian. "Those who harbor terrorists are terrorists," President George W. Bush said. We have taken this statement
from labeling one person to an entire people group. Most of the time
when a speaker falsely asserts a premise, the hearer makes a logically
false conclusion based on that premise. We can make logical deductions based on premises, but just because they are logical does not
make them true. Regardless of what President Bush actually meant
by his statement, many now have a distorted view of Middle Easterners.
"Irrationality, carelessness, passionate attachment to one's unexamined beliefs, and the sheer complexity of some issues, not to mention Original Sin, occasionally spoil the reasoning of even the best of
us." authors Sylvan Barnet and Hugo Bedau said in their book Current Issues and Enduring Questions. The chapter from which the
quote comes from is titled "A Logician's View: Deduction, Induction,
Fallacies." The chapter examines 17 of the fallacies we unfortunately
often use to justify our reasoning. The fallacy of hasty generalization
came to mind this past week.
Hasty generalization is "the precipitous move from true assertions
about one or a few Instances to dubious or even false assertions
about all." according to Barnet and Bedau. There are several ways to
identify people; by their speech, by gestures or by their life. But identifying people based on the shallow premise of "guilt by association" is
a fallacy, and reveals nothing of the person themselves. Let's not
make that mistake.
T,

Policies

•

Champion
1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24506

The Champion encourages
community members to subm i t letters to the editor on
any subject. Letters should

(434) 582-2124

not exceed 400 words and
Faculty Adviser Deborah Huff must be typed and signed.The
Ad Director Elaine Pecore deadline is 6 p.m. Monday.
Letters and columns that
appear are the opinion of the
author solely, not the ChamSECTION EDITORS
pion editorial board or Liberty
News Chris Sheppard
University.
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look better. In the end, all they did was make
As a senior commuter student and the
themselves look worse.
Champion editor in chief I rarely attend conWhile I was rather embarrassed by some of
vocation. In fact, the last time 1 remember
attending convo. was last semester. However, the candidates' actions, I was
last week 1 was required to attend because I absolutely appalled by the
students sitting in their
was a part of the SGA convo. As editor in
respective sections. They
chief, I am the lucky person who gets to ask
made a spectacle of themthe tough questions of the SGA candidates.
selves, booing candidates
My news editor Chris Sheppard and I had
and yelling out other candihad a practice run the previous Thursday at
date's names during the
the town hall debate broadcast on 90.9 The
speeches, throwing Frisbees
Light. So even with a 14-page paper to finish
onto the floor and generally
up by noon in order to reach the publisher's
disregarding any sense of
on time, off I headed with Sheppard toward
respect. It was a free-for-all,
the Vines Center. Once there we were ushered to our table and microphone down front. of students trying to outdo
We went over our questions one last time and each other in their foolishprepared to listen once again to the speeches. ness.
All attempts at restoring order to the panI thoroughly enjoyed myself. I believe it is
demonium were met with failure. Students
the reporter's job to ask the tough questions,
began pouring out of the Vines Center long
to make the candidates think and to make
before President Clark
them show their true
Jones
dismissed them
If we can't be respectful
selves. In coming up with
in
another
show of their
the questions Sheppard
toward the people that
utter disrespect. I was
and I and some of the other
work hard to affect that
never more ashamed to
staff members thought
change, do we even
be associated with this
about what we would like
student body. It sadto know as voters. Some
deserve it?
dens me that this
questions were thrown out — - » • — — —
behavior wasn't a firstbecause we didn't think
time thing. In talking to Jones and others
they were fair. Overall, I think the questions
after that convo. we discussed what has
we asked were relevant and needed to be
caused students to act like this.
addressed. I think the candidates really did
I remember when I first came to this
show their true selves. I really couldn't believe
some of the responses thrown out by the can- school. I was a senior in high school and my
didates. I was reminded about why I don't like youth group came to visit. We sat in on convocation on a Friday. I remember thinking how
politics—mud slinging. Some felt the need to
awesome it was to see college student's gathattack others in order to make themselves

dianabell
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ered together in a chapel service. I also
remember what it was like my first two year's
at Liberty. I used to love convocation. I'm not
going to say that we didn't have the
occasional boring speaker or that
the wave didn't circulate through
the crowd or that the student body
behaved like perfect angels (we all
remember the "tripper") but it was
drastically different then. And I'm
not just throwing out the whole
"back in my day ifwas better"
spiel. When an authority figure
stepped up to the podium, we were
respectful. Even when it was an
SGA figure.
I'm grateful for people like
Jones who work very hard to make Liberty a
better place. They work hard for a student
body that belittles them and doesn't take
them seriously. They work with administration and show them the best of the student
body. I hope that the students who will be
here after 1 am gone will see more people like
him. I also hope that the student body will
realize how much these people do for them.
I'm very glad that College for a Weekend
wasn't held the week of the SGA convo. What
if someone was visiting for the first time?
They probably would've left here seeing no
difference in our school and a secular school.
We say we want to see change. If we can't
even be respectful towards the people who
work hard to affect that change, do we even
deserve it?

Opinions on opinions, crying men and respect by a burnt-out senior
has lost respect for its leaders (and its would- explain that these forms are not rocket sciCan I let you in oh something? I'm this
ence. I could take them to my mom's fifth
be leaders). Take SGA convocation for examclose to being burnt-out. I have three weeks
left of college and suddenly, everything impor- ple. What a display of complete and utter dis- grade class and within five minutes have her
respect and immaturity, and mostly from the
11-year-olds filling them out correctly. Coltant has come into perspective. That busy
candidates themselves. If these are the people lege kids mess them up out of sheer laziness.
work assignment due tomorrow? Not important. The 100-level science class I'm taking to who represent us as a whole, I am scared for
Moving on to social norms. In America, we
fulfill a ratty requirement? Not terribly impor- the future of the SGA. The following convocadrive on therightside of the road. Therefore,
tion was no better, when half
tant, either. Getting my last two
we should walk on therightside of the hall
the student population got up and climb on therightside of the staircase.
cents in while I'm still here? Very
and left while Dr. Falwell was
important. I have to admit that
And like in traffic, when you suddenly stop in
still speaking. Having no
being a Champion editor is a great
the middle of the road you get honked at by
respect for fellow students is
job. You make allies. You make
angry drivers, when you stop in the'middle of
one thing, having no respect
enemies. There are some weeks I
the hall or stairwell to socialize, you strongly
for a man of God is another.
get stared down, and others I get
irritate certain students who actually have
But neither deserved the treat- places to be. Do whatever you need to do to
high-fives. It all depends on what
ment they received last week.
was written the previous week.
complete the simple task of getting to class in
Lately, I've been trying to stick to
• Overly emotional men:
a timely manner or expect a violent shove
national issues, but this time, I
Blame it on the pollen count.
from one (or more) fast-paced Champion
want to go over a few things with
The criers are coming out of
opinion editor. In a related point on social
you guys that are a bit nearer and
the woodwork, and lately they courtesy, people who randomly yell things in
dearer to my heart. Some things about this
have been men. As a woman who doesn't cry
convocation and the Marriott and people in
school I have learned, and some things I wish but once every leap year or so, I have little
class who blurt opinions or read out loud
I hadn't. Call this Random Article of the
sympathy. There are three (and only three)
while working individually...the following
Month, and here goes nothing.
good reasons to cry: 1) death, 2) broken limbs, applies to you.
bleeding profusely from a major artery, or
•The Opinion/Commentary page: Maybe
No one thinks you are cool for doing it. For
decapitation and 3) death. That's about it.
I'm a little biased about this subject...but I'm
each time that you carry out said behavior,
Women get a free pass once every three
allowed to be. Apparently, a lot of people at
subtract two Saturday nights that you could
months or so, because of the whole hormone
this school take everything that is printed on
have had a date. Extra penalties for people
thing. But other than that, no crying. No
this page to be the gospel truth. Let me
who yell things then act like they were the
remind you of one trite fact—this is called the excuses. Men, take some testosterone, lift
first person ever to come up with such an
something heavy, eat something red from an
Opinion page for a reason. The views on this
idea. Props to Chris Price for his comment last
animal. But don't cry. You're supposed to be
page are one student's opinion. If you hold a
week on people who do "The Liberty Way"
different opinion, write a letter to the editor. If the shoulder, we're supposed to be the ones
thing. That went out when Madonna was the
you don't like my take on Oprah? Write about crying on it (and rarely, at that). Pull it
material girl.
together.
it. This is as much your paper as it is ours.
That's about it for this week's edition.
• People who don't follow directions, social
• Convocation: Perhaps, I am the only perShould you have any additional questions or
norms, etc: This rage mostly stems from
son who is bothered by this anymore. The
comments about my opinion this week, please
heading up the communications lab, where
freshmen wouldn't know the difference, but
see point number 1.
without fail, someone doesn't fill out a form
for those of us who have been here a few
years, it's blatantly obvious. The student body for a camera correctly on a daily basis. Let me

johannaprice

What is your antidote for strossP
-j
j

i

"I turn up the salsa
music and start moving
rhythmically to it."

"If on the off-chance that
I get stressed, 1 go outside and imagine pictures in the clouds."

"What stress? I've given
up at this point."

"Ben Affleck. Need I say
more? One look at one of
my many pics of him and
1 forget what I was so
stressed about."

"When 1 gel stressed 1
take a nap and hope my
problems go away."

"Chocolate cake.'

"1 jump in the car, roll
down the windows and
take a drive through the
mountains."

—Chris Sheppard, Sr.
Jacksonville, Fla.

—Jules Outten, Jr.
Greenwood, Del.

—Lee Ann Livesay, Sr.
Church Hill, Tenn.

—Diana Bell, Sr.
Martinsburg, W.Va.

—John Farel, Sr.
Winchester, Va.

—Christine Koech, Sr.
Nakuru, Kenya

—John Fisher. Sr.
Kissinime, Fla.
photos by Fish
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Commentary
Cartoon raises issues of opinion Paulian challenge for Liberty University
As an emerging journalist, 1 have
performing his duty as an artist and
learned about the need to be clear and
overall as a journalist; translating real
concise. I have learned how to express
events and real opinions into a language
my views and the views of others without that can be understood by many. The
restraint. And I have learned
association between terrorhow to do all this while staying
ism and Arafat in the minds
within the boundaries of objecof Americans is real, as
tivity. I understand that I will
much as it may or may not
face many drawbacks. The
be accurate. It is real
biggest drawback will be the
because this is the way that
possibility of being misuderinformation has been prestood.
sented to the American
public and an individual
A cartoon published in last
artist cannot be blamed for
week's issue of the Liberty
the
public's opinions.
Champion portrayed Palestinchristinekoech
Indeed it is unfortunate
ian leader Yasser Arafat's silthat these opinions exist, but this does
houetted head on a platform that read
not change the fact that they are present
Those who harbor terrorists are terrorin the minds of so many. The truth is
ists." These words were quoted from a
whether or not these accusations are
speech made by President George W.
true, the Palestinians, considering their
Bush. Several LU students from Palescurrent situation, have few choices for a
tine informed Champion editors that
hero,
and their choice should therefore
they found the cartoon offensive because
it had maimed the image of Yasser Arafat, be respected, regardless of the consea man that Palestinians respect and con- quences or implications of their choice.
Yasser Aralat has thrust himself into
sider a hero.
the limelight over the years of war and
With this in mind the general, misconterrorism between Israel and Palestine.
ceived opinion portrayed in the cartoon
Perhaps positively, he is a promoter of
would be that Yasser Arafat is a poor
Palestinian nationalism. He won a Nobel
choice of a hero because his picture has
Peace Prize in 1994 "for his efforts to crebeen put next to the words "those who
ate peace in the Middle East," according
harbor terrorists," therefore accusing
to a press release by the Norwegian Nobel
him of terrorism. Before any conclusions
Committee. He has been reported to
are made about whether the cartoonist's
show compliance for peace talks and on
opinion was justified or not, three things
March 28, declared that he was ready to
must be considered.
implement the U.S. cease-fire proposal
First, the cartoon is an editorial car"without any conditions," according to
toon published in the Opinion section of
CNN.com.
an American publication—the article
To many, although Arafat may not be
may rightly portray the opinion of the
American public and that of the cartoon- an ambassador of terrorism, he is not an
ist, or both. Second, the cartoon summa- ambassador of peace and, sadly, those
rizes and interprets the news and opinion who have to suffer for this image are the
reports carried in current affairs publica- Palestinians. For those who already
sympathize with Israel, this opinion is
tions and broadcasts, and its accuracy
already intensified and this may be true
therefore depends heavily on the accufor many Christians.
racy of such reports and third, the cartoon was published without suggestive
What Christians should remember,
t
interpretation or intended malice toward
however, is that there are Palestinian victhe Palestinians, their government or
tims as much as there are Israeli victims,
their leaders. The cartoon was merely
and for these. Christians must impartially pray and show compassion.
presented and all interpretation was left
to the readers.
In my opinion, the cartoonist is merely

Thrift shopping: the college wardrobe
Everyone has to wear clothes. (Thank always at the same level, but only now
that I am a college student do I realize
you, Captain Obvious.) Stay with me
here, I have a point. Therefore, everyone the deep and meaningful worth of a piece
over the age of 10 will eventually have to of clothing that can be purchased for less
than my hourly wage. Few
buy his own clothes. Most
moments in life are more
people like to buy new
delightful than finding a great
clothes. Some of those people
shirt or pair of pants for a
also enjoy declaring the inorbuck.
dinate amount of money they
True, I have to fight my way
spent on an outfit.
through loads of polyester and
They derive joy from shopgrass stains, but after my nose
ping in top-brand stores and
becomes numb to the smell of
strutting the latest fashions.
moth balls, thrifting is actually
The idea of "if-it's-brandheatherhuff
a quite enjoyable experience.
name-it's-better" floods the
Consigning old clothes on the hall can
commercials on TV. How could we possialso be a fun experience. I have never
bly want anything other than the most
had enough of a giving spirit to toss my
expensive manufactured cloth available
clothes out into the hall with a "Free:
to us?
Contrary to the popular belief of those Take Some" poster hastily taped to the
cinder block wall above the pile.
who own the overpriced-clothing stores,
However, I would like to thank those
the prevailing economic status of the
fashion gurus (you know who you are)
average college student remains on the
'penniless' level. Being a relatively penni- that choose to bestow their good graces
less college student myself, 1 know that it and great clothes on the less fortunate
such as myself. Those pants that are socan be frustrating to be forced to winlast-year? I'll take them, gladly. Thank
dow-shop all the time. For those of you
who still want good clothes but can never you for being so up-to-speed with the
world of trends that 1 canrideon the
hold onto more than five dollars at a
coattails of your fashion-hungry purse.
time, I have a suggestion.
Go thrifting. 1 know that it may seem I'll be the first one unashamedly digging
through that pile of outdated, perfectly
like a second-rate idea to some. Thrift
good clothing, searching for treasures.
stores line the streets of our little town,
To all the kings and queens of the
and outside the city limits are even more
great finds. I have a friend who is capable thrift store, I salute you. Few have
of dressing for school nearly every day in attained your status of frugal fashion. 1
an outtlt that is usually less than 15 dol- still have a lot to learn; there are many
lars total. 1 haven't decided if she wants consignment stores I have yet to adventure toward. But as long as there are
to spread that knowledge abroad, so I'll
trends, as long as there are people gainkeep her name to myself. You would
ing and losing weight, and as long as I
never know the difference; she is one of
am a penny-pinching college student,
the most fashion-sawy people I know.
Every day 1 ask her, "Is it Goodwill?" And thrifting will grow andflourishinto a
thriving art form.
almost every day she answers, "Yes."
Three-fourths of her current clothing is
And even if the thrift store dies out,
consignment. 1 continue to be thorI've always got my Amelon Elementary Toughly impressed. Anyone that can
shirt to remember the good thrifting
dress chic for single-digit dollar amounts days-gone-by. Long live consignment.
has my utmost respect and admiration.
The interest in thrift stores and resale
Sbfflg has grown lately. Perhaps it was

watching how I act and what I say around "If it is Christian it ought to be better." I
Philippians is my favorite book of the
agree with that wholeheartedly. Acting
Bible. I find so much of my daily strength them because I do not want to be a hyplike a group ofjuveniles makes us no betocrite in their eyes.
from what Paul wrote in his letters to the
ter than any secular school!
I care about their eternity, and often
Philippians. It amazes me again and
Paul wrote in Philippians 1:27 that the
times I wonder if their destiagain that this man was in
church should conduct itself in a manner
nation would even change
chains and in the most
worthy of the gospel of Christ so that
after a visit here. Does the
wretched conditions and
when Paul heard of them or saw them, he
conditioned handclap reflex
he still found reason to
after souls are won for Christ knew that they were steadfast in one
praise the Lord and
spirit. The same applies to us. We, as
reflect His joy of another
encourage others. Also, he
Christians, representing a Christian
added to the kingdom?
wrote to them directions on
school, are required to conduct ourselves
how to be more like Christ.
While we are on the subin a manner worthy of the gospel of Jesus
ject of clapping, 1 was so
As a Christian univerChrist.
embarrassed when a few
sity we are held to the
people decided to be ever-sohigher standards of ChristAs a result, when believers and unberude and clap out of happilikeness. Unfortunately, I
lievers interact with us as a student body,
autumnfreitag
ness that
believe some students at Lib
we are known as
a man of God's sererty University have strayed from those
steadfast. Not only
There have been
mon was over. I just
standards. There have been moments
steadfast but also on
sat in my seat out of
during this year when I have been
moments during this year fire for the Lord,
pure shock that a peo- when I have been appalled excited to share His
appalled at the standard by which we
ple who are called to
have held ourselves.
word and even more
at the standard by which
ecstatic when
What happened to the passion on this be devoted to the Lord
another person is
campus? The entire Vines Center used to and who are to be held we have held ourselves
"™"
accepted into paraerupt with praise when another soul was to a higher standard
were so incredibly rude.
dise. What a challenge for any Christian
won to the kingdom. Now, we are lucky
and especially for those here at Liberty
Also, isn't the wave something that is
to give a polite handclap. Doesn't a soul
University!
done at baseball games? Has there ever
saved from hell deserve more than a
been a baseball game in the Vines Cenhandclap? I have quite a few unsaved
ter? I think not! Dr. Falwell always says
friends back home. I am constantly

V

Tyson gets license to box in Washington
his value to the boxing federations in that he has the ability to
After overcoming many legal obstacles and opposition from
draw with that crowd large amounts of money.
critics, it appears that Mike Tyson willfightLennox Lewis for
This brings us to our question. Would a boxer that was less
his IBF and WBC heavyweight titles after all. Tyson, whose
lucrative to either of the federations have been granted a
boxing career has been halted more than once because of his
license? I would have to say no. Nobody would agree
violent tendencies, had been pursuing a boxing
that a boxer, because of the nature of his sport, has
license for sometime that would allow him to fight
the right to go around assaulting people, just as a
IBF and WBC boxers. The question arises, howfootball player does not have the right to tackle old
ever, would a boxer with less notoriety have been
women in the grocery store.
granted a license given his circumstances, or
does Tyson's monetary appeal make him an
Tyson, regardless of his talent, has violated this
exception to the rules ofjustice?
obvious social standard. There should be a distinct
difference between one's actions in the boxingringor
Tyson has a long history of criminal conduct
any other playingfieldand thefieldof social interacfor which he has served jail time, including contion. No one would deny that "Tyson has overstepped
victions of rape, assault, and road rage, not to
beneppard
his bounds. For that, he should be held to the same
mention the infamous incident in which he bit
social standards as the rest of us, but in all actuality
through Evander Holyfield's ear during a fight,
he has not. Somewhere along the way Tyson has been granted
resulting in a one-year boxing suspension. In all, Tyson has
a license, not a license to box but a
spent over four years in jail, and weathered
license for lawlessness.
numerous charges, including two other
•'• Tyson has proved time
It is not Tyson's sport that has given
accusations of rape, which were dropped
and
time
again
that
he
is
a
him
this license. It is Tyson's money. The
earlier this year.
lawless
man
with
no
potential
profit from a singlefighthas
Tyson has proved time and time again
convinced
city leaders and members of
that he is a lawless man with no respect for
respect for the rights of
boxing commissions nationwide to put
the rights of others. Instead, he has used
others.
— _ _ — — - } } aside their moral ideals in exchange for
his fame to negotiate his way out of charges
monetary success. The income that a
which any other man might have been
fight with this sort of publicity would generate would do wonforced to face. What other rapist would serve a mere three
ders for any local economy or sports federation, and there are
years for his crime? Tyson is not the cool professional boxer
no shortages of venues eager to accept such an opportunity.
that many fans admire. Instead, he is a hotheaded criminal
that refuses to conform to the confines of the rational society
His controversial fame has become a commodity, not a
around him.
drawback, and while a man with less social status may have
Despite his criminal behavior, however, Tyson is a phenome- faced the consequences of his actions, Tyson, who is as much a
nal boxer. He has excelled at his sport, and proven his ability to criminal as a boxer, has returned to theringin a nation where
draw a crowd, both because of his dramatic fights and his con- justice has been given a price.
troversial personal life. This ability to draw a crowd improves

Letter to the Editor
Are all Palestinians really terrorists?
I have had to deal with since the
beginning of the school year, and this
Dear Editor—
has drastically increased since September 11.
1 was born in the little town of
Similarly, at the world mission
Bethlehem. I am a Christian Palestinian who gives my life to the king of the conference there was a table set up
Jews. I lived through the war between for students who are interested in
going on mission trips to Israel, and
Israel and Palestine for ten months
so out of curiosity I visited the table. 1
before I came to the United States.
These were the unforgettable times in was shocked and disappointed to see
that many of the articles provided
my life. I will never forget the day my
centered on Palestinian terrorism.
mum was shot in front of my eyes, or
when my house was shelled and then What upset me the most was that the
focus of these missions was on polileveled by an Israeli tank.
tics, specifically siding with Israelis,
However I came to Liberty Univerand not on how to share the gospel in
sity to be in a good Christian atmosIsrael.
phere to forget all of my traumatic
On April the 9th, I picked up the
memories from that time. Unfortunately I have not been able to do that. Cliampion paper alter a very hard
day. In one of my classes my profesYou may ask why? Occasionally in
sor was specifically praying for Israel
lectures, some of my professors have
given examples of Palestinians terror- against Palestinians terrorist. While it
is not bad to pray for Israel, it is not
ists to prove their point. But in doing
fair to ignore the innocent Palestiniso they group me and all other innoans who are being killed by Israeli tercent Palestinians with these terrorist
rorists. Earlier that day, 1 read on the
organizations while ignoring the
news that about 125 Palestinians
Israeli terrorist.
Even from fellow student 1 feel dis- were murdered in Jennin, and in
Bethlehem where I grow up. Approxicriminated against because I am
mately two hundred Palestinians
Palestinian. This was something that

including pastors, priests, and nuns
are hiding in the Nativity Church
without food or electricity. They cannot leave the church because Israeli
tanks surround it. This was a hard
enough day without opening the
Champion to see my president,
Yasser Arafat, pictured in a political
cartoon, saying that he and his nation
are all terrorist. Why has there been
no political cartoon picture for Ariel
Sharon the President of Israel?
I am not the only Palestinian student at Liberty. There arefiveother
Palestinians who are all affected
everyday by insensitive comments
from students and faculty, and now
from the Champion as well. 1 am not
asking for a special privilege or recognition, but for a simple respect. This
is a Christian university and 1 don't
think that it is right for Christians to
discriminate against anyone based on
their background.
—Shorouq Abufarha, Jr.
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picks of the week
• 4/18 20 GODSPELL
Check out Linda Nell Cooper's version of the Broadway
smash. Lloyd Auditorium In the Fine Arts Building. 7 p.m.
Tickets are $5 for students.

} 4/23 Historic Garden Day in Lynchburg.
Historic Garden Week in Virginia Is the oldest and largest
statewide house and garden tour In America. 10 a.m.- 7
p.m. Admission. 847-1811.

• 4/20 Kerry Knight and Vroom at David's Place.
Come check out Kerry Knight and Vroom Saturday night
at David's Place. Better yet, It's free. 9 p.m.

Academy of Music Preview: Leon Redbone. Blues. Smith
Hall. 8 p.m. Admission. 846-8499.

• 4/20 Blues Concert

Zach Gautier: SGA's new president
tlons, he would like to someday be
Involved In full-time ministry. "Not a
J didn't particularly care for Zachary Gautieras a stereotypical ministry," Zach said.
"I'd like to open a teen center or my
candfdate. J had been on the debate team. I knew
own high school that is academically
that the debate team had dlscussedfor a couple
years the possibility of "one of their own" runntngfor based. Maybe I'll just become a
SGA president to prove that tt was merely a joke, that teacher or a professor."
saying the right things could get you elected. And
He's also sold on the idea of headthat's what I thought Zach was doing.
ing to graduate school after finishing
After his speech In last Monday's convocation and at Liberty. "I'd like to get a doctorate.
I have a feeling, though, if I don't finhearing the students' response to him. I resigned
myself to his winning. I still proudly wore my sticker ish it now, I never will," Zach said.
Zach doesn't look at being SGA
supporting Tim Vttollo and Brian Fraser. twofriends
of mine whom I thought would do a very goodfob.I president as being a stepping-stone
to anything. "It's about service," Zach
told everyone I knew to voteforTim and Brian
because I thought (and still think) that they were the said.
best candidates.
"My biggest fear in life Is mediocrity," Zach said. "All through life
To my disappointment. President Clark Jones
things have come easy for me. I could
JannouncedZach the winner last Tuesday night.
As the Life! Editor of the Champion. I got the oppor- sleep through class and get a 'B.' I
had to work a little harder to get an
tunity to (nterufeu* Zach afew nights ago.
PHOTO PROVIDED
'A.'"
Zach Is a 20-year-old junior speech communicaZach gives two reasons that moti- AWWWW — Zach Gautier and his niece pose together during a family trip to
tions major from Denver, Colo. He's the youngest of
vated him to run for SGA president. Philadelphia. Zach's niece heartily supported his bid tor the presidency.
three boys, with a 12-year gap between him and his
One was this fear of mediocrity, of
oldest brother. Growing up, it was mostly just Zach
not pushing himself hard enough to reach his poten- because students were disgruntled with the way
|and his mom, since his father died when Zach was
tial.
six.
things were done. "Students voted for me as away to
The other reason is a bit more complex. "Debaters reject the existing system," Zach said. He also felt
"My mom is currently nomadic," Zach said. Havcan become very cynical, actually, anyone In an aca- that by the day of the elections, voting for Zach
ing sold her house, she is now traveling, spending
became the "cool thing to do."
demic environment can. We set ourselves up on an
time with her sons In Texas and Colorado, along
ivory tower of sorts and complain about the way
with traveling the Continental 48 states.
"In the time span of a week, this huge momentum
Zach values his family highly. His "pride and joy," things are done," Zach said. "I had to [run] to give • built. It became the 'cool' thing to do," Zach said. "I
myself the right to complain. I decided that if I wasthink some students voted for me because we had
he says, are his four nieces and one nephew.
n't
going
to
take
an
active
step
towards
change,
then
duct
tape. I would have voted for me because we had
Debate brought Zach to Liberty. He began debatall my complaining was for naught."
duct tape."
ing his freshman year in high school and continued
all through school. Then he got the chance to debate
As Zach ran on no real platform, some say there Is
Zach truly enjoyed the campaign. He and his
in college and took It.
campaign staff, a.k.a., the debate team, held nightly no criterion to determine whether he has been a
"strategy sessions" to determine what the next day's good SGA President. The criteria he gives is this:
This is the only school I applied to," Zach said.
"whether or not they can see SGA and the whole
"And my best friend was here. They [his family] were sign would read. He thinks this was the one huge
process as being better; whether the concerns and
kind of like a second family." That, along with a sub- difference between his and the other campaigns.
stantial scholarship offer from the debate team, sold "Ours was more fluid, we didn't have the next step of needs of the students are being better met," Zach
said.
the campaign planned in advance," Zach said.
Zach on Liberty.
Zach's "anti-campaign" platform was based on
Being on the debate team limited Zach's circle of
While many of the candidates in the race paid out
making changes to the way SGA is run. As presifriends because of the amount of time it requires.
lots of money for frisbees, candy, coffee and food,
dent, Zach hopes to change SGA to one that "accom- Zach paid a much higher price.
But the friendships he has developed go deep.
plishes things, making Liberty a better place for the
"I've gotten to know that group of people [the
Fellow debater and roommate Jeremy Samek said
students and the faculty."
debate team] really well," Zach said. "1 think we've
that winning the presidency cost Zach a whole lot
brought honor to God through that."
He would like to begin by making sure the respon- more than the other candidates payed out. "Zach
sacrificed a large amount of scholarship money from
Although Zach Is majoring In speech communica- sibilities of SGA are outlined, so that everyone
being on the debate team in order to become presiknows what they are
dent," Samek said. "This shows an underlying thing
supposed to be doing.
that others do not realize. Zach cared more to sacriHe hopes to form an
fice that amount of money to win."
executive committee of
the elected officers, senWhile Zach intends to work hard as president, he
ators and interested stu- does want to have fun as well. His two favorite things
dents to evaluate what
in life are Krispy Kreme donuts and Coke. "I am bitSGA does at Liberty and
ter about the fact that this campus Is a Pepsi-camwhat it does at other
pus," Zach said.
schools.
"The guys on the debate team need dates," Zach
said. "Most of them would make reasonable
From that, he hopes
to create a proposal that boyfriends."
he will present to the
One thing Zach would like to understand Is the
administration that will
whole Liberty Flames-eagle mascot bit. "I don't
be a model of what the
understand why at Liberty we're the Flames yet we
students would like to
have an eagle running around as our mascot," Zach
see. He wants it to be
said.
beneficial for the admin/ (earned by talking to Zach that either I was just
istration, the students
wrong about him or else Zachjust charmed me with
his amazing gift ofpersuasion and convinced me to
and the school as a
JOHN FISHER
,
,
think that he will do a very goodjob representing our
whole.
HAIL TO THE (NEW) CHIEF — Chris Wygal interviewed newly
student body.
By Lee Ann Livesay, Life! editor

Zach Gautier a few moments after the elections results were elected student body President
announced Tuesday night.

I know all the answers...
now, what are the questions?

Hometown: Honaker, Va.
Major: Biblical Studies
Do you think pro wrestling is fake
or real? Of course ifs real.
Favorite Movie: Rocky 3.
Favorite Verse: Psalms 91:11 "For
he shall give his angels charge over
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways."
What is the oldest thing in your
refrigerator? The shelves.
Which superhero do you have
most in common with? Quailman.
Where I see myself in the next 10
years: in the mirror.
What do you look for in a girlfriend? Oxygen and a heartbeat.
If I could go back in time, I would:
invent staple removers.
Most people don't know: how to
pronounce my last name.
First thing I notice about people:
their hair.
If I could trade places with anyone for a day it would be: my cat.
She's spoiled and lays around all
day.
Best things my parents taught
me: socks, then shoes.

-COmpted by Lee Ann Livesay, Life! Editor

Z a c h feels h e w o n

employers that I'm sending my resume out to just are
not cooperating with my schedule. I know generally
what I would like to be doing, but this Is a long way
from having a definite Job offer on the table.
I'm leaving Liberty, seemingly, empty-handed. At
this pint, I don't have ajob or a boyfriend. But 1 don't
see myself as leaving empty-handed. I am leaving
Liberty with a lot of theoretical knowledge about a
variety of things, along with lots of practical experience in my field (that's why they call them
As a senior about to graduate (25 days and, yes, I
am counting), I found this Idea hugely amusing, even practlcums).
I've spent a year as an editor of this weekly
mote so because It Is true.
Matt Wlllmlngton, a former youth professor at Lib- paper. IVe learned a lot about balancing
work, more work, school and attempting
erty , was walking by one of my youth classes the
to have a social life of sorts. Of course,
other day and stopped by to chat for a momenl Dr.
this consists usually of my friends comSteve Vandegiiffwas In the middle of letting us help
ing over and "vegglng" on my couch and
him choose the title for his book, when Wlllmlngton
watching movies, with us occasionally
said something to the effect of, "Listen to these guys.
cooking dinner or some random dessert or
They know all the answers."
whatever.
We, of course, agreed with Wlllmlngton, and then
1 feel that IVe gotten a good educa
he continued, "After they get out of here, they'll figure
lion In my four years. And IVe
out what the questions were."
learned a lot of it both Inside
My father has always Jokingly said (usually
and outside the classrooms.
directedtowardsmy brother) that at 21, we know
everything, but as we get older, we forget all that we
IVe had all the fun thethought we knew.
ory classes like GNED,
philosophy and theology
Well, I'm 22, and I won't even pretend to know
everything. Neither do I have everything figured out, and learned a lot In them
about theories and
like I thought I did.
Last semster, 1 determined that I would liave a def- philosophies and value
inite Job lined up by March. Well, it's April and other systems and all that. And 1
enjoyed it.
than a few distant prospects, let's Just say the

leeannlivesay

Jared Honaker

IVe taken several government classes, enough for
a minor In It before I switched to COMS. I love government IVe interned In D.C. twice, and I have
learned to love the city and what goes on there (well,
maybe not all of what goes on there).
IVeJusl about finished my minor In youth ministry
which I have very much enjoyed, largely because it
means IVe gotten to have classes with potential youth
majors who are always loads of fun. But IVe covered
that before so I'll let It go.
IVe learned a lot outside the classroom as well.
This year I lived off-campus, worked two Jobs, In
addition to taking a full load both semesters
and being an editor of the Champion But IVe
loved it) I have hadtowork hardtobalance
school and work and everything else.
IVe learned howtodeal with stress In
my life (not that 1 really have all that much)
and how to deal with life as It comes. This, I
think, has been an Invaluable lesson. IVe
always been laid-back, and this has
been a helpful trait.
And most Importantly, I've
learned a lot from my friends
and family.
1 have a kind of second family here in Lynchburg. A couple
at my church, Steve and Rita
Linton, have taken the college
students In and made us a part
of their family. They will nx dinner for us every now and then.

We have a weekly Bible study at their home and they
let us wash clothes, watch TV (usually "Who's Line is
It, Anyway?) after (lie study is over, generally chat
about anything and everything and, of course, they
always have food for us. In the three years that IVe
attended this study (It started In May of my freshman
year), IVe learned a lot from them about trusting God
and how to live. Rita and I have sat down and talked
for hours about a variety of stuff. It's been great to
have a family when you are away from your family to
Just be there foryou, I recommendtoall students
that they And a church In Lynchburg (Timberlake
Baptist Church Is great!) and get involved and find a
faintly who will let you chill at their house and Just get
away.
My friends have taught me a lot about how to live
as well. Growing up, I learned a lot from my parents
on this subject as well, but havingtowork it out for
myself away from home, thefriendshipsthat IVe
made here have been important It's easy, even at
Liberty,toget surrounded by the wrong kind of people. But the friends 1 have made have supported me
and prayed for me. They Ve even prayed against me at
times when they have thought that 1 was tryingtoget
myselftooInvolved In everything (Imagine that).
I'm still amused greatly by Wlllmlngton's statement Somedays I do think 1 know all the answers. I
mean, 1 have been in college for four years, soaking in
knowledge. And while I may be less Ignorant of somethings than someone who has never attended college,
1 still have a long way until Ifigureout exactly which
answer goestowhich question.
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Dating God? Cop-out or legit reason??
By Chad Kennedy, reporter

as an excuse. Some thought dating God sounded like a good concept. "I think It's a great idea. I think God should be the one we
"MRS" degrees and opening day convocation promises for meetdate...He should be our supreme example about everything, even
ing your mate at Liberty, make for an often-strange concept of datdating," Junior Lynn Lassinger said.
ing on campus. One of the most unusual concepts of dating at LibLassinger's comment, like others, follows the assumption that
erty, and elsewhere, is the term "dating God." What does It mean?
dating God is another way of saying someone is putting God before a
Liberty students have several opinions on the phrase. "Dating
boyfriend or girlfriend, and letting God determine the direction of a
God is the biggest cop-out In the world," Junior Joe Portnoy said.
dating relationship. However, many people think the term Is
J>ortnoy reflects a widely held
unclear.
opinion that when people say
"I think it's Just weird terminology. What do you actually mean
they are "dating God" they
when you say dating God?" Woody said.
are really using it as an
This strange terminology can be frustrating to others. "I get irri[ excuse for less than Ideal dattated when people say stuff about dating God Just because It's a
| lng situations.
really stupid thing to say. I get the Idea of concentrating solely on
"I think when people say
your relationship with Christ, but 1 think It is almost disrespectful
1
\ , . , , , _ .
- t h e y are dating God, it's
to say that you are dating your Creator. Walking around saying you
I
\ \ 11 1A ^ h m J i
hm. because they don't have
are dating Jesus not only confuses non-believers, but it irritates lots
! another excuse for why
or other believers that I know,"junior JoAnna Moxley said.
they don't want to date the
Some people Just think "dating God" is a bad term altogether
person that's pursuing
because It is a poor analogy.
them...or it Just makes them feel
"I don't think you can really relate any other relationship in your
J better because they're single," jun- life to your relationship with Jesus. It doesn't fit...especially not
ior Emily Woody said.
that one," sophomore Meghan McCarthy said.
Not all students thought of it
Senior Sarah Carol agrees. "Dating God is not a good term

Cheerleading
tryouts held
in Schilling

because it sounds like your relationship with God would suffer if
you started dating someone else," Carol
said.
It seems there are few
true comparisons to be
drawn between a dating
relationship and one's
relationship with God.
When students tried to
draw comparisons,
they quickly started
Joking. Senior
Jeremy Woody
asks," When
you get married, does that
mean you're breaking up with God?"
His wife, Summer, chimes in, "Do you have to break up with God
to date someone else, or do you two-time Him?"
These students were not trying to be irreverent with their comments, but they used them to point out the goofy nature of the
phrase. God never two-times, "needs some time off," or makes people "define the relationship." A relationship with Him is far deeper
than dating. It's okay to say "I'm not dating anyone." Let it be okay.

.^™?™.™.?^!?!l.l?P?.*r.

something about that stress!
How do you go about get
Spring is in the air and bathing suits will soon ting the most from you workouts?
| be worn. Students are responding to the threat
SELF magazine has a few recommenI of having to show some skin and the 15 pounds
dations. They found that 75 percent of brilliant
i that they gained throughout the school year
breakthroughs come near the end of a workout,
j (freshman aren't the only ones who gain
not at the beginning. So start out by spending
By Shannon Seeley, reporter
i weight!). More and more people are seen jogging the first half of the workout doing the brain
i along the mall roads and up the train-track
equivalent of filing. Get the brain uncluttered.
As the school year comes to an end, thoughts of next
| hills. But what students probably don't realize is When this occurs you are more likely to have a
year are In the front of many students' minds. This is
j that they aren't only burning fat and losing
breakthrough.
especially true for the Liberty cheerleading squad. Last
I weight, but reducing stress.
Most of people's insights, actually 60 percent,
weekend it won first place in competition in Niagara
Researchers have found that doing cardio
were
creative. (By using the word creative, it's
Falls, but is losing some of its best next semester. Six
I workouts like aerobics, walking and jogging help intended meaning is by coming up with newmembers are not coming back next season. Two capi raise the levels of "feel-good" chemicals that are
ideas, personal decisions, all this rather than
tains, Leslie Paulsen and Cory Smith will be gone as well
; in the brain. Among these are neurotransmitmajor problem solving.)
as Adam Lancaster, Sarah Landon, Amber Baum and
i ters known as endorphins that decrease levels of
To make this more likely to happen decide
JOHN FISHER
James Miller, along with their two coaches.
i stress in our bodies. New evidence supports the before a workout what dilemma you want to
DONT
FALL
—
Wanna-be
cheerleaders
practice
a
routine,
At the beginning of last year there was only about a
I theory that exercise may allow emotional disfocus on. And don't rush yourself to figure it
fourth of the squad returning, and the new team chosen making sure they have it just right for tryouts.
j tractions to fall away. "It's hard to be creative,
out. If you can't find a speech idea, or the thesis
had to basically startfromscratch with partners and
i much less think straight, when you are emotion- to your 20-page English paper doesn't quite flow,
guys and girls tumbling from one side of the room to
learning stunts together. Their hard work was rewarded another.
relax. Let go of everything at the beginning of the
i ally overwhelmed," Frank Perna, Ph.D., said in
last weekend at competition.
There were back handsprings,flips,twists and lots of : SELF Magazine. "Exercise allows you to refocus, workout and be relaxed while brainstorming a
creative solution. The solution will come! Don't
"The hardest part is the transition of finding good
• so your mind takes center stage."
cheering! Each person trying out has certain skills
force it.
/
Other new research shows that exercise
chemistry between partners when athletes choose not to tested.
come back or graduate," Coach Kathy Henry said. In

December the squad lost five people and that was tough
right in the middle of the year. But Henry praised the
team for stepping up and recovering well.
The team might have to recover again with the two
captains leaving. Coaches Kathy and Jeremy Henry see
the returning team members who have been there the
longest stepping up to help lead (Bobby Walker, Rebecca
Howell and Andrea Howington).
These possible leaders helped at tryouts this past
weekend as well as tried out themselves. Incoming freshman Sarah Weller said, "This [tryouts] is a lot of fun. It is
a lot different than I thought it would be. All the cheerleaders are really nice and encouraging and help everyone else."
The tryouts took place in the cheerleading room with

Tumbling and stunting ability are very Important, and j speeds up the blood flow to the brain. This

then there is the ability to learn cheers and routines
I might not seem like new information, but it
quickly and efficiently.
! seems this increase in blood flow
"I think it looks good, there are a lot ofprospects. We j mainly is in the right side of the brain,
should do well," freshman Tony Wimbish said. Other j which is associated with creativity and
i imagination.
Liberty cheerleaders nodded in agreement
"Your brain requires nutrients
Kathy Henry said that she hopestosee the new team
j to perform most efficiently and
for the 2002-2003 school year Improve on its partner
stunting. Many of the guys are returning on the squad j oxygen-rich blood may be the key,"
so that means that the rebuilding process won't be as | Perna said. It has been proven that exer
else boosts memory and
grueling.
concentration. So when
Next year a new coach will be coming in. Kathy and
your roommate asks you to
Jeremy Henry will pursue other things. "IVereaUy
enjoyed coaching these past years," Jeremy Henry said. go play basketball, or take a
I would lovetosee this team compete more and Improve jog around campus, don't just
say you are too stressed. Do
the quality of this program."

Ifyou are worried that these

brainstorming workout sessions ideas won't be so brilliant
once the workout is over, don't worry
too much. SELF reports the nearly three quarters of those who participated in the study
still liked their ideas after the sweat had
dried. Just don't forget it! Make sure to
jot it down right after you finish the session. Then rethink it after you
have cleaned up.
As finals are coming and only
weeks of school are left, don't stress out
too much. Get rid of
stress and get yourself
In "bathing suit shape."

Why you should never be bored in Lynchburg
By Aaron Stevenson, reporter

"There's nothing to do!"
How many times has this cry been echoed by a
bored college student? Too many, for it is oft
repeated throughout our campus. Not only is the
pronouncement annoying, it is just plain wrong.
There are many nearby places to go where a student or a group of students can have a wonderful
time. Virginia is known for its beauty, and Indeed,
there are plenty of natural wonders that are simply breathtaking.
For starters, the Natural Bridge is a rare sight
inywhere; a path of rock spanning otherwise
•mpty space. The Natural Bridge of Virginia is
'onveniently located only 45 minutes away. Also
at the location are The Caverns, one of the deepest
tave systems in the nation, and a wax museum
lt-aturing scenes from both Virginia and Natural
Uridge history. There is an admission charge,
f om $7 to $10 depending on the attraction, but
I lis site makes an Interesting, educational and
fun time for those who have tired of other options.
One of the most popular locations is Smith
Mountain Lake, the Jewel of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Many water activities are available at Smith
Mountain Lake, including sailing, canoeing, parasaillng, water-skiing, jet skiing, wakeboarding,
swimming and fishing. These watercraft are available for rent, and the lake is regularly stocked
wilh several kinds offish. Activities to be found
on land include hiking, camping, hunting, golfing,
shopping and eating. Restaurants are located
lakeside, with a different restaurant for every level
of cuisine.
Sophomore Bobby Hunt has had some good
times there. "It's a good place to go with a small
group," he said. With Its many things to do, Smith
Mountain Lake will not be dull.
Another sometimes popular option is the Peaks
of Otter. Formed by a triangle of mountains, this
hidenway Is covered mostly by forest, with beautl\

m

ful Abbott Lake in the center. It Is pristine wilderness at its best, home to many different birds and
animals. Fishing is permitted, and the lake is regularly stocked with bass and bluegill. Short-term
licenses are conveniently available on site. Hiking
is another option, as the area offers many trails of
various difficulty. This is one of the best places to
spend a day away from the stress of classes and
campus life.
One of the nearest attractions is Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest. Located just outside of
Lynchburg, about 20 minutes away, Poplar Forest
was designed by Jefferson, who lived there after
his presidency. Just $7 will buy a guided tour of
this historic home, now restored to Its original
condition.
And besides the many beautiful locations to be
found, the area in and around Lynchburg has
many places that were designed to be fun. Some
of these may have even had college students in
mind. The most obvious choices for a placo to go
are the local movie theaters: Movies 10, Cinema 8
and the River Ridge Mall. If nothing else, the
movie screens are dependable. In the evening, it
Is often too late to make complex plans, but the
movies are simple, and are always playing. The
films are also relatively inexpensive, but if they are
starting to look old, check out some of these other
places.
Putt-Putt Golf & Games is a place for a couple
of hours of entertainment. Miniature golf is great
fun for a group of friends to enjoy together, and an
activity that allows talking and laughter. At $5 a
game, and $2 for additional games, the 54 holes of
golf available here makes a great change of pace
from the silent confines of the movie theater. Batting cages and go-karts are offered, and located
inside is an array of arcade games. The assortment of entertainment makes this a worthwhile
possibility.
Two bowling facilities are located in Lynchburg:
AMF Bowling and Fort Hill Bowling Center. Both

feature
many lanes
of ball and
pin action,
as well as
the traditional video
arcade, and
either
would be a
place of
good entertainment,
while
retaining
the possibility of
good communication
and fellowship with
friends.
One of
the best
sites for
KRISTIN HIGH
spiritual
Inspiration "CUMB EVERY MOUNTAIN" - The beautiful Peaks of Otter in Bedford reflect into the lake. The
around,
Peaks can be a wonderful way to spend a day or an evening.
Holy Land
at, Painted Forest Adventure Games holds open
USA is located in nearby Bedford. It is a nature
games every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
sanctuary that serves as a depiction of the land of
Israel, with emphasis on the ministry of Jesus
private sessions can be arranged. Gear can be
Christ. The 250-acre grounds has representabrought or rented, and a shop Is there to provide
tions of the Dome of the Rock, the Upper Room,
equipment essential to the game. Aaron Stone
the synagogue, the Mount of Transfiguration, the
went with a group of his friends to one of the open
crosses of Mount Calvary, the empty tomb, the
games, and was pleased with the results. AccordMount of Olives and many more. Best of all, there ing to Stone, safety is top priority there, and the
is no charge for admission. What better opportufields are excellent.
nity than a day considering the life of Christ? For
In short, there is no lack of things to do; when
anybody who has not yet been there, it should be
stuck on ideas for alleviating boredom, pull out
put on the list.
the yellow pages, a tourist guide, or this article,
For those who love the excitement of being shot and see what places you haven't been to yet.
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BASEBALL: Completes Winthrop sweep

Big South Conference

Continued from page 10

Baseball / Softball standings

"Our bullpen did a great
Job of keeping us In the
games," Pastors said. Dooley
entered in the second inning
and finished the game to
earn the victory improving to
3-4 on the season.
"We booted the ball
around for him [Dooley] but
he did a great Job of battling
through It," Pastors said.
The Flames were led at the
plate in the second game by
Knouse and Hagen. Both
Hagen and Knouse had three
hits and a home run. Baker
and Maringola both suffered
injuries in Saturday's doubleheader. Baker injured his
throwing shoulder diving
after a foul ball and
Maringola injured his hand
diving back into first base on
a pick off attempt.
Pastors said the team will
not know how serious the
injuries are until Monday
when the players will be evaluated again.
"Our guys have responded.

(Standings are updated through last Saturday's games)

CONFERENCE
W
L (T) PCT

Baseball Standings

FILE PHOTO

#1 Charleston Southern

8

\

.667

#2 Coastal Carolina
#3 LIBERTY

6

1I
13

.750
.500
.571
.500
.444

#4 Elon

6
4

#5 High Point
#6 UNC Asheville

4
4

;3
\
5

#7 Radford
#8 Winthrop

3

5

.375

1

I3

.111

OVERALL
L(T) PCT

w

25
13
15(1)
9
17 J
14
18
22

15
24
18
22
17
12

12
14

.375
.649
.545
.710
.500
.462
.333
.389

WORM BURNER— Junior Matt Hagen rips a grounder earlier this season.

We are doing as well as we
can considering how we got
out of the box the season,"
Pastors said.
With the sweep of
Winthrop the Flames and the
14-9 loss at William & Mary
on Tuesday the Flames'
record stands at 18-15 and
6-6. Winthrop's recor

dropped to 14-22 and 1-8.
The Flames play five games
next week. They hit the road
to take on ODU on April 16.
Then return home for a game
against VCU on April 17.
Then the Flames return to
the road for their three-game
series against UNC-Asheville
on April 19 and 20 (DH).

OVERALL
W
L(T) PCT

CONFERENCE
W
L(T) PCT

Softball standings

4
3

3
V*3

1.000
.500

13
10

2

I

.500

#5 Charleston Southern

1
1

#6 LIBERTY

1

1
1
3

.500
.500
.250

16
18
12
19

#1 Elon
#2 Radford
#3 Winthrop
#4 Coastal Carolina

25
32
20
15
32
24

.342
.238
.444
.545
.273
.422

Liberty Flames statistical leaders
SOFTBALL

|

BASEBALL
Batting Average
1, Marcus Maringola
2. Larry Wayne York
3. Kelly Knouse

(.411)
(.407)
(.396)

I
i
|
1

Home Runs
1. Matt Hagen
2. Joey Monahan
3. Marcus Maringola

(9)
(8)
(7)

| Home Runs
\ IT. Mary Beth Kennell (6)
i IT. Amanda Maska
(6)
IT. Lauren Hahn
(6)

f'--Mm-^KT

1
\
MARINGOLA I
1

Pitching ERA (min. 34 IP)
1. Jason Jones
(3.88)
2. Steve Horstman
(4.93)
3. Alex Dooley
(8.27)

Batting Average
(.35•2)
1. Lindsay Schwlnd
(.35
2. Amanda Goc
3. Mary Beth Kennell (.31 6)

Pitching ERA
1. All Thompson
2. Jennifer Hurley
3. Lindsay Schwind

_

_

Y^jk

(2.(15) 1
(3.J54)
(3.^ fcl)

SCHWIND

FILE PHOTO

HE'S SAFE!— Kelly Knouse slides safely into second during a game played against UMBC earlier this season.

Softball takes two
LIMITED
TIME
• ONLY

What has

The Lady Flames showcased their ability to win with
offense or defense when they
swept a doubleheader from
Hampton University on April

VIRGINIA PLUS
TRI-CITIES REGION

FREE
MINUTES

600 ANYTIME MINUTES
Plus 2400 Night and
Weekend Minutes

$

ONLY 3 5

10-9 on the season.
In the second game, the
Lady Pirates cleaned up their
sloppy play but it still was
not enough to overcome a
dominating outing by
Thompson.
Liberty pushed a run
across in the third, fourth
and fifth innings, and that
would be all the offense they
would need. Kleier scored
the first run when Hampton
shortstop Sharonda Davis
dropped Ashley Pound's popup. Lauren Hahn doubled to
lead off the fourth and scored
on Goc's fourth hit of the
afternoon. Pound finished the
scoring when she roped a
double off the wall in centerfield, then scored when
Alison Terry's singled to
right.

The Lady Flames used an
offensive explosion to win the
first game 9-1, then rode
another strong pitching performance from All Thompson
for a 3-0 shutout in the second game.
Trailing 1 -0 in the first
game, Mary Beth Kennell led
off the second inning with
her sixth home run of the
season to even the score.
Amanda Goc singled, then
Tiffany Johnson and Jen
Kleler reached on consecutive
errors by the Lady Pirates.
Goc scored on an error by
Sharl Mapp, then Tiffany
Carp singled to drive in
Johnson and Kleier. Amanda
Maska walked, then Carp
scored on a wild pitch and
Maska followed her home on
an error by the catcher.
Liberty tacked on two
more runs in the fifth when
Kennell reached on an error,
then later scored on a wild
pitch and Goc singled then
scored on Carp's RBI groundout.
The game ended in the
bottom of the sixth when
Maska hit a leadoff home run
to invoke the eight-run mercy
rule. The home run was her
fourth of the year.
Goc led the way offensively
for the Lady Flames, going 3-
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Lady Pirates, dropping her to
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3 with two runs scored.
Kennell and Maska each
scored twice as well.
Jen Hurley pitched all six
innings for the win, boosting
her record to 11-12. Erin
White took the loss for the

By Kyle Adams, reporter

Thompson praised her
defense, especially the outfielders, who recorded eight
fly-ball outs. "Our outfielders
are real solid," she said when
asked about her third
shutout of the season.
Coach Paul Wetmore also
credited his team with
"heads-up defense" in both
games.
Thompson Improved her
record to 6-7 with the win,
while Angle Evans lost her
first decision of the year to
move to 3-1.
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SO CLOSE— Eton's Pam Brock can't beat the throw to Tiffany Johnson.
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TENNIS: Picks up 7th win
Continued from page 10
Last Saturday's men's and
women's Big South match
against UNC-Ashevllle was
postponed until Tuesday at 1
p.m. UNC-Ashevllle will be the
Flames last regular season
opponent as they will be playing In the Big South
Tournament beginning on April
18 and concluding on April 20.
A win against UNC-Ashevllle
will give the Flames a chance
to equal last season's conference win total of three and also
send the Flames Into the tournament on a four-game winning streak. "The match on
Tuesday Is huge. If you win
Tuesday you won't have to play
a No. 1 or 2 seed. It's going to
be a very close match,"
Hubbard said.
Winthrop currently leads the
conference at 7-0 and 16-2
overall. The Eagles are also

Golf finishes with a
season's best sixth

ranked 68th nationally.
Charleston Southern Is second
and should be the No. 2 seed
going into the tournament.
The season hasn't gone
quite as well for the women's
team. They're currently last in
the Big South with a record of
0-6. Overall the Lady Flames
have picked up three victories
and the season has not been
without Its positives. Freshmen
Andreea Cotuna and Maria
Sole have combined for 12 of
the teams' 24 Individual victories.
"She [Cotuna] has a really
solid game fundamentally...
she's still learning to play the
game mentally," Hubbard said.
According to Hubbard Cotuna
was a top Junior In Romania
before giving up the sport as a
teenager. However, since coming to LU she's picked up
where she left off, as she leads
the team with seven victories
while playing No. 1 singles.

From Staff reports

FILE PHOTO

PAR FOR COURSE— A Liberty golfer practices his swing on the range.

Liberty University's golf team
had Its best finish of the season
last Tuesday, April 9, finishing
sixth out of 13 teams at the Liberty Spring Classic at The
Water's Edge (Par 72 6,889
yards).
Despite a strong performance by Paul Carey, (So.,
Dublin, Ireland) who shot a oneover par 73 in the opening
round, the Flames remained
12th out of 13 teams after day
one.
Carey played well on day two
as well, this time shooting a 75,
and finishing five-over for the
tournament and good enough
for third place overall.

The rest of the Flames played
drastically better on day two as
well. After shooting 34 over-par
as a team on day one, the
Flames improved by 27 shots on
day two finishing a with a score
of 295, the third best score on
the second day.
After Carey, the Flames top
two finishers were Brandon
Jutras at eight over-par and Rob
McClellan and Nick Heyland
who each finished at 12 overpar. However, Jutras' eight over
was not part of the team total
since he played as an Individual.
The Flames will next take
part In Big South Championship
in Sunset Beach, N.C. The tournament will be held at the Sea
Trails Resort from April 14-16.

College basketball making a bad move
COMMENTARY
Recently I came across an Interesting article that talked about proposed college basketball legislation.
The plan would allow high school
players the ability to go to college
even after declaring themselves eligible for the draft, a practice which
Is currently forbidden.
More than likely, there will be a
lot of supporters for this. After all, it
would give guys like Taj McDavld
or Ellis Richardson the ability to
attend college if they were unsatisfied with their draft position
(McDavld entered the draft in
1996, Richardson in 1998; neither
were drafted). They could go to college, get a free education and contrary to what's happened to them
now, not throw their lives away
because of one stupid decision;
both players faded Into obscurity
after failing to be picked. With top
players not going to the NBA, the
college game would be stronger.
Needless to say, I'm against the
proposition. Suppose for an
instance thata blue-chip high
schooler declares himself to be eligible for the draft. Normally, a bad
team would use Its pick to grab
him. That player, when developed,
would turn the franchise around;

JOHN FISHKR

GO FOR IT— Rebekah Greene blazes across the Williams Stadium turf
in Friday night's annual Powder Puff football game, put on by MIS0.
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As for the NCAA, this still won't
solve its problems of having basketball stars leave early or worse,
not come at all. The top high
schoolers will still be welcomed
with open-arms by some NBA
teams; as long as this happens,
they'll still skip college.
If the NCAA and the NBA both
want to have the best athletes com-

In the NCAA, getridof the 5-8
rule which states that a team can't
sign more thanfiveplayers In a
year or eight over a two-year
period. Presently, top teams will
stay away from the best players
because they don't wanttowaste a
signee (this is why DePaul was
Eddy Curry's college of choice). If a
player attends a better college, he Is
more likely to stay at that school.
After all, why spend years at a losing school when you could make
millions on a losing team professionally?
These are the things that actually need to be addressed. It'll
make forabetterNCAA game and
better NBA—stars will shine In
college before moving onto an NBA
league with top-to-bottom parity.
But If this foolish Idea becomes
arule, it won't happen and we'll be
a lot worse off.

Tiger wins third Green Jacket
Tiger Woods became the third golfer in history to win back-toback Masters, which gives him his third win at Augusta and his
seventh major championship during his short pro career.
Woods finished the tournament at 12-under, beaUng ReUef
Goosen by three strokes and third-place Phil Mickelson by four.
The 26-year-old Woods joins Jack Nlcklaus and Nick Faldo as the
only people who have won consecutive Masters. With his third
Green Jacket, Woods Ues Faldo, Sam Snead, Jimmy Demaret and
Gary Player for most Masters won. Only Arnold Palmer, with four,
and Jack Nlcklaus, with six, have won more.

NHL Stanley Cup playoffs set

C l a s s i f i e d s
Business Hours:

And that's why this is a
bad proposition. It
allows the good to get
better, while the bad
remain worse. The scenario that I presented
isn'tjust a "worst-case,
doom-and-gloom" thing
either, but Instead a
legitimate concern.
After all, the recent history of the NBA draft
has shown this exact situation to
be the case (Kobe Bryant did something very similar).

peting on both levels, they are
goingtoneed to work together as
they make rules. For starters,
institute an age limit In the NBA20 years old sounds fair.
Secondly, offer compensation
picks for teams that lose free
agents. If the Grizzlies can't resign
a guy and lose him to the Lakers,
give the Lakers' next draft pick to
the Griz as a payment, Just like in
baseball.
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But what would happen If the
NCAA adopted this
rule? Well, because
the high school
player would have
the option to go to
college If he Is unsatisfied with the team
that selected him, he
won't be drafted by a
bad team. Suppose
for a moment that
the Memphis Grizzlies want to draft
that player, but he doesn't want to
play there. Because of the new rule
he'll have the option to go to college
instead (provided he does not sign
an agent or contract) and the Grizzlies will have wasted a draft pick
and thus, remain terrible for
anotheryear. Now, Memphis doesn't wanttowaste a pick, so they'll
havetopick someone else, someone inferior and without as much
potential.
• But the high schooler still

remains in the draft. This allows a
team with a later-round pick to
draft the young player (for arguments sake, let's say the Lakers).
The young player will develop with
the Lakers and eventually become
a star. The Lakers, already a good
team, will be even better. The Grizzlies, the team that wanted to pick
up the young star In thefirstplace,
stay bad.
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GoodforTwo Free Gun Rentals
and Field Fees
Come see us at our new
retail store!
14307 Wards Road
Directions: Take 29 south,
about one mile past the
Lynchburg
Regional Airport on the left,

this Is the path that the Minnesota
Timberwolvestookwith Kevin Garnett and what the "horri-Bulls" are
tryingtodo with Eddy Curry and
Tyson Chandler. Most certainty,
there is nothing wrong with that.
Currently, bad teams have the abilitytoget good by drafting intelligently.

If you are vacating or know of a
house/apt with 3 hedrooms/2bathrooms or larger that is close to
Liberty, please call us collect at
727-8666-7178
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With the conclusion of the NHL regular season, one of the
most difficult championship tournaments In all sports— the
Stanley Cup playoffs— is ready to begin.
The Detroit Red Wings captured the President's Trophy,
which is awarded to the team with the most points In the
regular season. The Red Wings finish the 2001-02 season
with 116 points; the Boston Bruins had the best record in the
Eastern Conference with 101 points.
The top-seeded Red Wings will meet the No. 8 Vancouver
Canucks In the first round. The Western Conference quarterfinals will also feature the defending champs, the secondseeded Colorado Avalanche taking on the No. 7 Los Angeles
Kings. No. 3 San Jose will play No. 6 Phoenix and the No. 4
St. Louis Blues will play the No. 5 Chicago Blackhawks.
In the Eastern Conference, the Boston Bruins will take on
the Montreal Canadiens In the opening round.
The
Philadelphia Flyers will play the No. 7 seed Ottawa Senators,
the Southeast division-winning Carolina Hurricanes will play
the two-time defending Eastern Conference champions the
New Jersey Devils and the No. 4 Toronto Maple Leafs will
square off against the No. 5 New York Islanders.
The Stanley Cup playoffs will kick off later this week.

Bonds homers into history
Considered the best player of his era, Barry Bonds Is starUng
to make claims for "best player ever." Barry Bonds hit his 574th
career home run last Saturday, moving him past Harmon
Klllebrew and Into sole possession of sixth place on the all-time
list.
Only Mark McGwire (583), Frank Robinson (586), Willie Mays
(660), Babe Ruth (714) and Henry Aaron (755) have more career
long-balls. Bonds' shot was also his major-league leading seventh
of the year; Bonds has also only played In 10 games this far In the
season.
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• 4/17 vs. UNCG, 2:30 p.m.
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> 4/17 vs. VCU, played at
Lynchburg's Merit Hutchinson
Stadium, 7 p.m.

• 4/16 vs. UNCA, 1 p.m.
• 4/18-20 at Big South
Tournament, Elon, N.C.

TRACK
• 4/18-20, Big South
Championship, Lynchburg, Va.
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Phoenix rally late to
stay unbeaten in BSC
By Kyle Adams, reporter
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TIGER WOODS,
MASTERS GOLF
Babe Ruth, Michael Jordan,
Jim Brown, Wayne Gretzky, and
Muhammed Alt are probably the
most famous If not the greatest
athletes in the history of sports.
At least that's the way ESPN
felt tn 1999 when they named
the 100 greatest athletes of the
20th Century. It's been a little
more than two years since that
list came out, but if they were to
make that list today there would
be at least two more names
probably etched In to the top 10,
but definitely the top 20.
You're probably thinking, who
in the world could make the
move from not even being in the
top 100 two years ago Into the
top 20 or even 10. The first name
probably won't surprise you
since it is In the title of my column. Of course I'm talking about
Tiger Woods. I must admit I was
a little suprised to find out that
he wasn't even in the top 100
just over two years ago.
Although Woods had enjoyed
some success up to that point it
was not until 2000 that he would
really break out.
Now, wtth regard to the other
athlete I was completely taken by
surprise to find he was not in the
top 100. I was even shocked to
see he wasn't in the top 30. That
player is Barry Bonds. It's amazing what one incredible season
can do for you. I'm sure no one
would argue that Bonds at least
belongs in the top 20 today.
However, as impressive as
Bond's statistics are—and I'm
sure they'll be even more impressive after this season—I think
what Woods has done In the last
two plus years has been as an
amazing accomplishment as
there is in the history of sports.
Last Sunday at the age of 26
Woods won his third Masters,
finishing wtth a score of 12
under-par. The win was Woods'
seventh major championship
tying him with Arnold Palmer,
Gene Sarazln and Bobby Jones
among others for sixth on the
all-time list. Even more Impressive when you consider that
Woods has only played in 21
majors. Most golfer's careers
span decades, Woods is Just
beginning his sixth season. Sure,
he's got a ways to go to catch
Jack Nlcklaus, whose 18 majors
were good enough to get him
ranked as the ninth greatest athlete of the century, but when you
consider what Woods has already
accomplished that feat seems
very reachable.
Consider what Woods did In
the year 2000. Not only did he
win three majors that season,
but he set or tied 27 PGA records
in all, Including Byron Nelson's
scoring average which had stood
since 1945. Also, beginning in
1999 and stretching into the
2000 season Woods won six consecutive tournaments. And while
that may not have been close to
Nelson's record of 11, It was the
most since Hogan In 1948. As if
you didn't already know how
good Woods Is In the clutch, It is
Interesting to note that Woods is
6-1 all time in PGA tour playoffs.
By the way, Bonds playoff
track record Isn't that great. In
97 at bats he has one homer and
a .196 batting average. At this
point I guess he's like the Phil
Mlckelson of Major League baseball.
At any rate, Bond's numbers
and Wood's will surely be good
enough to make ESPN's next list.

The visiting Elon Phoenix came
from behind in both games Saturday,
April 13, to sweep Liberty 9-6 and 61 at the Liberty Softball Field.
The wins kept Elon undefeated In
the Big South at 4-0, 13-25 overall,
while the Lady Flames dropped to 21 24 overall and 1 -3 in the conference.
Trailing 3-1, the Lady Flames used
a four-run third Inning to take a 5-3
lead in the first game of the doubleheader. Amanda Maska smacked a
solo home run to start the scoring.
Ashley Pound and Amanda Goc followed with singles, then Mary Beth
Kennell doubled to left center to drive
them in. Kennell scored later on
Tiffany Johnson's RBI double to the
wall In rightfleld.
Liberty could not finish the Phoenix
off though, as Elon tied it up in the
top of the fourth. Danielle Concepcion
and Jenny Gustin came home on a
double by Suzanne Speed to even the
score at 5-5.
The score remained 5-5 until the

top of the sixth, when Elon loaded the
bases with two outs for cleanup hitter
Pam Brock. Brock, 0-3 at that point,
hit a grand slam to leftfleld give the
Phoenix a comfortable 9-5 lead.
"We knew we had to keep Brock
from the long ball. That was our
game plan," Coach Paul Wetmore
explained. "To lose on a hit like that is
frustrating."
Maska hit her second homer of the
game In the bottom of the seventh to
make the final score 9-6. She went 23 with two RBI for the game to lead
the Lady Flames offensively, and the
home runs were her fifth and sixth of
the season.
Amanda Zentner pitched a complete game for Elon to improve her
record to 8-11. Jen Hurley took the
loss for the Lady Flames, giving up six
runs and eight hits in five innings.
The loss drops her record to 11-13.
In the second game, Liberty took
an early 1 -0 lead when Maska walked
to lead off the first inning then scored
on Lauren Hahn's single to left.
The Phoenix tied the score in the
third inning when Speed scored on
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GETTING DIRTY— Tiffany Carp slides in under the tag. However, she still was called out.

Dana Richardson's single to left. They
took the lead in the fifth when
Erin Bock doubled to center to drive
in Richardson and Natalie Layden,
then added three runs in the seventh
to put the game out of reach. Layden
homered and Gustin singled to center
to score Bock and Richardson to make
the score 6-1.
Megan Borgaard scattered five hits
in a complete game effort to up her
record to 5-8. All Thompson pitched

6.1 innings In the loss, surrendering
six runs on 10 hits. Thompson's
record now stands at 6-8.
Wetmore was discouraged by his
team's inability to put the Phoenix
away. "We shot ourselves In the foot
today," he said. The pitchers didn't
do a good Job, and then we didn't get
the hits when we needed them."
The Flames will take the field again
on tomorrow when they host the UNCGreensboro Bucs at 2:30 p.m.

Tennis team
stays hot,
tops JMU
By John Farel, sports editor

own driving in Joel Patrick who was
pinch running for Bona.
"It went 3-0 to Marcus and it
looked like they were trying to pitch
around him [Marlngolal but their
pitcher left a pitch up out of the
zone, but over the plate and Marcus
did what he was supposed to do,"
Pastors said.
Marlngola went 5-for-5 In the
first game including an RBI single In
the Flames' five-run fourth Inning.
Hagen had the big hit In fourth, a
two-run double.
Jason Jones entered In the
eighth inning of the first game and
earned the victory, Improving to 8-1
on the season.
"We planned to use Jason like we
did last week. Let him come in and
finish the first game and start the
second game. But between the last
Inning of the first game and the
first inning of the second game, we
had at least a 50- minute break,
and he didn't have any life on his
pitches," Pastors said.

After starting out the season by
winning Just three of its first 13
games, Liberty University's men's
tennis team Is starting to turn It
around—and at Just the right time.
On Wednesday, April 10, the
Flames came from behind to defeat
JMU 4-3 to capture their fourth win
in their last five matches in what
Flames Coach Larry Hubbard called
"one of the team's biggest victories
of the season."
"We lost doubles and had to dig
In and win four singles matches,"
Hubbard said.
In addition to losing the doubles
point, the Flames lost at No.'s 1 and
2 In singles play. However, for the
first time all season the Flames
were able to pick up four wins in
singles play to take the match.
Bruno Coelho and Ricardo
Shinozaki were both defeated at
No.'s 1 and 2, respectively. Despite
the loss Hubbard stressed the
Importance of those matches. "They
contributed by keeping their opponents on the court," Hubbard said.
Both Coelho and Shinozaki took
their opposition to three sets.
Coelho losing out to Andrew Lux, 61, 1-6, 6-3 and Shinozaki falling to
Mike Hendricksen, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. It's
also Interesting to note that when
Coelho plays (he's been injured
much of the season) the Flames are
4-0. In games he hasn't suited up,
many of the Flames players have
been forced to play out of position.
"Because of Bruno's injury people
have had to play up," Hubbard said.
At No. 3 Andrei Cotuna picked
up the win In straight sets, 6-3, and
7-6 earning his seventh win of the
season. Elsewhere, Luiz Rlno dominated his opponent at No. 4, also
winning In straight sets 6-1, 6-0.
The win upped his record to 9-7 on
the season. Ernesto Malagrino and
Joel Moylan were also winners for
the Flames with Malagrlno's the
only other match to go three sets.
Unlike earlier matches this season, the Flames would struggle
more than usual at doubles play.
Entering the match with a 25-23
record In doubles, the Flames lost
two of three, their lone win coming
at the No. 3 match where Cotuna
and Moylan defeated Anderson and
Chenault, 8-2. At No. 1 the Flames
top doubles tandem of Shinozaki
and Rlno—who entered the match
with a 10-3 record—were defeated
8-4.

Please see BASEBALL, page 8

Please see TENNIS, page 9
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HEATER— Sophomore pitcher Nat Ogborne went 5 2/3 innings and gave up two runs to earn his first victory of the season last Friday.

Flames even record with sweep
By Chris Humphreys, reporter

As the bullpen has gone, so has the
Flames season. In Saturday's sweep
of Wlnthrop, 6-5 and 11-8, the
Flames bullpen surrendered one run
on four hits in 10 and two thirds
innings leading the Flames to victory in both games.
With Friday's 12-8 win the
Flames swept the three game, road
series and Improved to 6-6 In the
Big South Conference.
Liberty's baseball Coach Dave
Pastors, said, "For the first time in
as long a time as 1 can remember,
the team that wins the conference
might have as many as six or seven
losses. We would probably have to
win out, to finish first In the conference but finishing In the top third Is
Important so you don't have to play
four and five seed right away."
In Friday's opener of the series
against Winthrop, Flames' starter
Nat Ogborne went five and two
thirds innings to earn his first win
of the season. Ogborne (1-2) gave up
two runs on six hits and three walks

while striking out six Eagles' batters. Eagles' starter, Jeremy Plexlco
(4-3) took the loss.
The only Flame not to get at least
one hit was second baseman, Larry
Wayne York, who had his consecutive game hitting streak snapped at
20 games.
Center fielder Keith Butler, shortstop Joey Monahan, right fielder
Steve Baker, third baseman Matt
Hagen, catcher Erich Clonlnger, and
first baseman Kelly Knouse, each
had two hits for the Flames.
Designated hitter, John Bona, had
three hits and left fielder, Marcus
Marlngola had a hit in the game.
The Flames only out-hit the
Eagles 16-15 but the Eagles left 16
men on base and the Flames strand
ed just live base runners.
In the first game of Saturday's
doubleheader the Flames won 6-5 in
10 Innings.
In the top of the 10 the Flames
constructed a two out rally to plate
the winning run. Bona got the rally
started with a hit and Angel Ramos
followed with a double. Marlngola
then followed with a double of his

